GERMINEX TALC TG GERMINATION ENHANCER

SPECIALTY

SPECIALTY

Germinex Talc TG
Germination Enhancer

BENEFITS:

ECONOMICAL INVESTMENT FOR SEED
ENHANCED GERMINATION
EASY DIVOT MIX ADDITIVE
EARLY ROOT DEVELOPMENT
IMPROVED VIGOR UNDER STRESS
STAND UNIFORMITY
STRESS TOLERANCE
The lubricating talc carrier facilitates application and encourages even distribution of seed, particularly in unfavorable
conditions such as high humidity environments.

GERMINEX TALC TG GERMINATION ENHANCER

SPECIALTY

Germinex Talc TG is a premium quality, easy-to-use seed treatment designed to maximize germination, vigor, and
health in fine turfgrasses. It contains naturally derived extracts balanced with essential secondary and micronutrients.
The addition of Germinex Talc TG greatly improves Pure Live Seed germination and survivability of seedings through
early root development and on to turfgrass establishment. Mix Germinex Talc TG with sand and seed for tee divots and
driving range tee repair. Mix Germinex Talc TG with bentgrass and Poa trivialis for winter overseeding or interseeding.

N U T R I E N T A N A LY S I S
Calcium (Ca)....................................................................................................................................................... 2.00%
Magnesium (Mg).................................................................................................................................................. 0.50%
Boron (B)............................................................................................................................................................. 0.02%
Copper (Cu)......................................................................................................................................................... 0.05%
Iron (Fe).............................................................................................................................................................. 2.00%
Molybdenum (Mo)............................................................................................................................................ 0.0005%
Zinc (Zn)............................................................................................................................................................. 0.25%
Derived from calcium gluconate, magnesium sulfate, boric acid, copper sulfate, ferric nitrate, sodium molybdate, and
zinc sulfate.
2 x 2.0 lb (0.9 kg) pails

PROFESSIONAL USE GUIDELINES
APPLICATION:
Distribute the recommended amount of talc evenly over the top of the seed after filling hopper. Mechanically stir in to
allow talc to sift down. It may be desirable to pour in approximately 1/3 of seed and then layer on the proportionate
amounts of talc and stir in. This will ensure that all seed comes in contact with the talc from beginning to end of the
planting operation. Smaller seed requires more vigorous stirring.
RATE OF APPLICATION:
The objective is to get a small amount of talc on each seed. Generally, 8 oz dry measure (by volume) is sufficient for
40-50 lb of seed (0.9 kg for 100 kg of seed). Do not exceed the recommended dosage.
COMPATIBILITY:
Germinex Talc TG is not intended for use with any other product.
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